
Dear GOF families,

The holy season of Lent is now here. fhis is a time of growing closer to Christ by remembering

the sufferings he endured for us and entering into those sufferings as best we can through our

own mortifications, penances and prayers.

This month we are talking about the sacrament of Reconciliation from the book "Rediscover

Catholicism." Matthew Kelly has a keen eye for the human person and how we think- This

chapter on Confession can be a game changer for our lives. lf we really take the time and delve

intOfhisChaptef andhOnestlylookatourlives,we willsee adireneedforreconciliatiorttoGod

and to others as well. Confession is one of the sacraments instituted by Christ to give us grace'

We need this grace! lt helps us to avoid temptation to sin and the near occasion of sin! Yes, it

is uncomfortable for some and possibly scary as well. We must see beyond the priest who is

actually inthe person of Christwaitingand longingforusto cometo Him so he can give us

these graces that confession affords. lf you have not been in a long time, then tell the priest

who witl be more than happy to assist you. Now is the time to reconcile ourselves to God and

get the graces that we will need to persevere in our faith even when it may be tested by the

world.

lnthepacketthismonth,youwillseeanoverviewforthemonthof March. Thereisthe

memorial of St. Patrick on the 17th, the Solemnity of St. Joseph on the 19th, and the Solemnity

of the Annunciation of the 26th that are excellent days to dig a lrttle deeper into our faith and

findoutwhatthesedaysareallabout. lnadditionthereareexaminationsofconsciencefor

adults and children. These aids are quite useful, especially if it has been a long time since your

lastconfessionandithelpschildrentofocus. Therearealso2activitiesforfamilies;theLenten

sacrifice jar and the NOW cross. As always there are the Sunday gospel readings with prayers'

ln closing, I would just encourage all families to live our faith every day in some way' Our

children need it more than anything else. We must prepare theirsouls to be and remain

Catholic. The busyness of our lives takes its toll leaving no time for God. Use this time during

Lent to reorganize and prioritize. God must come first. Our Catholic faith must come flrst. We

must live it every day in our homes. Pray together, fathers bless the family with holy water,

read the daily orSunday readings as a family or Bible stories to the little ones, say meal prayers

together-eat together, talk about the faith, the saints, feast days, purgatory, heaven, hell, any

number of topics I lf we don't live our faith in front of our children, how do we expect them to

live it in their own lives as adults? Sunday Mass with nothing during the week isn't enough.

Let's make this Lent a transforming time for our families!

God bless you."......



Examination of Conscience
Here is a helpful examination of conscience, based on the Ten Commandments. Perform a brief
examination every night, but go through a more thorough examination before confessing your
sins to the priest.

Directions

The Cornrrrandrnents of God

t. Have I doubted in matters of faith? murmured against God because of adversity?
despaired of His mercy? Have I believed in or consulted fortune tellers? Have I taken
part in non-Catholic worship?

Fiave I recommencied myself reguiariy to God? Negiected my morning or evening
prayers? Omitted my religious obligations because of human respect? Presumed upon
God's mercy in committing sin?

Have I read books or papers opposed to the Church and her teachings? Did I make use of
superstitious practices; such as believing in dreams, and charms, and the like? Have I
spoken irreverently of persons (priests or religious), places (e.g, the Church), or things
(the sacred vessels) which especially represent God?

z. Have I used the name of God or the saints with irreverence? Have I sworn (which means

calling upon God to witness the truth of what I say) without a good reason, or falsely?
Have I cursed (the calling down of some evil on a person, place, or thing)? Blasphemed
(used insulting language to express contempt for God), the saints, or holy things?

3. Did I miss Mass on Sunday or a Holy Day of Obligation? Have I done unnecessary servile
work or been responsible for others doing it on these days?

4. Have I been obedient to my parents and lavrful superiors? Have I shown disrespect
toward their God-given authority? Have I deceived them? Have I been a good citizen by
voting? Have I shown respect toward aged parents?

Have I used my authority over inferiors properly? As a parent, by good example in the
home and by sending the children to a Catholic school? As a person in public office, by
promoting the common welfare? As an employer, by being considerate of the employees?

5. Have I been the occasion of another's sin through my bad example in word or deed? Have
I been guilty offlghting, anger, hatred, revenge, or drunkenness? Did I refuse to speakto
others? to forgive them? Did I use provoking language?

6. and 9. Did I take pleasure in impure thoughts or desires? Say impure things? Listen to
impure conversations? Did I touch others or let others touch me in an impure manner?
Commit an impure act alone or with others? Want to look at impure things or pictures?
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Go to bad places? movies that were bad? Read bad books? Go with impure companions?

Teach others to commit sins of impurity?

7. andro.Havelstolenanything?Ifso,ofwhatvalue,anddidlreturnthestolengoods?
Have I been unjust in buying or selling? Have I damaged the proper[y of others? accepted

or kept stolen goods? paid my just debts as soon as possible? Has my daily work merited

its pay check? Have I desired to steal anything or to damage my neighbor's properly?

B. Did I tell lies? Have I been guilty of rash judgment (believing something harmful to

another's character without sufficient reason)? detraction (without a good reason,

making known the hidden faults of another)? calumny (bylying, injuring the good name

of another)?

The Precepts of the Church

. Have I confessed my sins once a year? If not, how long is it since my last worthy

confession? Have I received Holy Communion during Easter time?

. Have I fasted accord.ing to my ability when obliged to do so by the Church?

. Have I abstained from flesh-meat on the appointed days?

. Have I contributed as well as I can to the suppor[ of the Church?

. Have I attempted to contract marriage without the presence of a priest?

. If there anything else of which my conscience feels guilty?

Sins Against the Holy SPirit

t. Presuming to gain salvation without meriting it.

z. Despair of salvation.

3. Resisting truths which have been made known to us.

4. Envy of another's spiritual good.

5. Stubbornness in sin.

6. Final obstinacy in one's sins.

Seven Deadlv Sins

t. p.ia", An unrestrained appreciation of our own worlh.
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z. Avarice or Greed: An immoderate desirefor earthlygoods.

3. Lust: A hankering afterimpure pleasures.

4. Anger: An inordinate desire for revenge.

5. Gluttony: An unrestrained use of food and drink.

6. Envy: Sorrow over the good fortune of our neighbor.

z. Sloth: Laziness to do right, or carelessness to do right and to practice virtue because of
the trouble attached to it.

Sins Crying to Heaven for Vengeance

. Wilful murder

. Sodomy

. Oppression of the poor

. Cheating laborers of theirjust wages

Nine Ways of Aiding Another in Sin

r. Counseling or advising another to sin.

z. Commanding anotherto sin.

3. Provoking another to sin.

4. Consenting to another's sin.

5. Showing another howto sin.

6. Praising another's sin.

7. Concealing, remaining silent about, doing nothing to prevent another's sin.

B. Taking part in, or enjolng the results of another's sin.

9. Defending another's sin.

Activity Source: Our Christian Home by Rev. Joseph A. Fischer, Seraphic press, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, 7gS4
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A Guide to Gonfession for Children
First, make a good examination of Gonscience
I. I am the Lord your God. You shall not have strange gods before me'
)Do I give time every day to God in prayer?

) Do I [ut my trust in superstitions, good luck charms, rather than God alone?

) Have I rejected any Church teaching or denied that I was a Catholic?

l!. You shall not take the name of the Lord your God in vain.
) HaVe I USed the wOrds "God" Or "JgSUS" in anger or irreverently?

) Have I used foul or ugly langu age? Have I wished evil on another?

lll. Remember to keep holy the Lord's day.
)> Have I missed Mass on Sunday or any holy day of obligation?
) Do I arrive at church late or leave early? Do I try to be reverent and pay attention

during Mass?
) Do I avoid unnecessary work on Sunday?
) Do I make Sunday a day of prayer or rest?
lV. Honor your father and your mother.
) Do I respect and obeY mY Parents?
)Have I dishonored or mistreated them by word or deed?
)Am lwilling to help around the house or must I be nagged a hundred times?

) Do I try to get along with my brothers and sisters? Am I a tattletale or bully?

) Do I give a good example, especially to younger siblings?
)Do I iespeci others in authority: priests, nuns, police, old people, baby-sitters?

V. You shall not kill. :

) Do I beat up others or hurt their bodies? '

) Do I say cruel things, or make fun of others to hurt their feelings?
) Do I say mean things about others behind their backs?
)Have I stopped speaking to anyone? Do I encourage others to do bad things?

) Do I try to love all people, born and unborn?
Vl. You shall not commit adultery.
) Do I treat my body and other people's bodies with purity and respect?

) Do I look at television shows, movies, or pictures that are bad?

)Am I modest in my speech and the clothes I wear?
Vll. You shall not steal.
) Have I taken things that were not mine from a store or another person?

) Have I destroyed or misused another person's property for fun?

) Do I return things that I borrow? ln good condition?
Vlll. You shall not commit false witness against your neighbor.
)Am I honest in my school work?
)Do ltell lies to make myself look good?

) Do I tell lies to protect myself from punishment?

) Do I tell lies that make another person look bad

lX. You shall not covet your neighbor's wife.
or get them in trouble?

) Do I allow my parents to spend time with one another,

want them to pay attention only to me?

) Do I get mad when I hav_q tq

or do I get jealous and



)Are there kids I will not play with or be mean to because they look different?
X. You shall not covet your neighbor's goods.
)Am I jealous or envious of the things or abilities that others have?
)Am I thankful to God and my parents for what they have given me?
) Do I share the things I have with my family, friends and poor people?

Next, go to Confession
>Find out when Confession is available (or make an appointment
with a priest)
> Ask Jesus (in the Blessed Sacrament, if you can) to help you
make a good confession
>How to "go to confession"
1. Walk into the confessional (or reconciliation room) and
either kneel behind the screen or sit facing the priest
2. Make the sign of the cross, saying "Bless me Father, for I

have sinned."
3. Tell the priest how long it has been since you last went to
confession,
4. Tell the priest what sins you have committed and how
many times you have committed them, to the best of your
knowledge.
5. Tell the priest, "That is all I remember, Father.',
6. lf the priest asks you any questions, try to answer him
honestly.
7. When the priest gives you a "penance:'try to remember
exactly what it is he asks you to do.
8. Say the "Act of Contrition":
The Act of Contrition
oh my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended you and r detest all
my sins because I dread the loss of heaven and the pains of hell, but most of
all because they offend you, my God, who are all good and deserving of all my
Iove. I firmly resolve with the help of your grace to sin no more, to amend my
life, and to avoid whatever leads me to sin. Amen.
g. while the priest prays the prayer of Absorution over you,
pray that you receive the grace to turn your life more
toward God. When the priest blesses you (at the end of
the prayer), make the sign of the cross.
10. Leave the confessional (or reconciliation room) and do
your penance.



March, 2or:2 - Overview for the Month
The month of March is dedicated to st. Joseph. The entire month of March falls during

the liturgical season known as Lent which is represented by the liturgical color purple -
a symbol of penance, mortification and the sorrow of a contrite heart.

Ttre HolyFather's Intentions forthe Month of March 2oa2

Generall That the whole world may recognize the contribution of women to the

development of societY.

Missionary: That the Holy Spirit may grant perseverance to those who suffer

di.qcrimination, persecution, or death for the name of Christ, particularly iu Asia' (See

also www.apostleshipofo rayer.net)

Feasts for March

The feasts on tle General Roman Calendar celebrated durilg the month of March are:

3. Katharine Drexel ([ISA), Opt. Metn.

4. Second SundaY of Leut, SundaY

7. Perpetua and FelicitY, Memoial
8. John of God, OPt. Ment-

g. Frances of Rome; St- John Ogilvie (Scotland), Opt. Metn'

rr. Third Surday of Lent, SundaY

r7. Patrick, Opt. Ment.

rB. Fourth Su-nday of Lent, Sunday

r9. Joseph, husband of Mary, Solernnity

23. Turibio de Mogrovejo, Opt Mern'

25. Fifth Sunday of Lent, SundaY

26. Annunciation of the Lord, Solernnity

Focus of the Liturry
The Gospel readings for March are taken from St. Mark and St. John. All are from Year

B, Cycle z.

March 4th - znd SundaY in [,ent
The Gospel relates the story of the Tmnsfiguratron

of our Lord on Mt. Tabor.

The Lord has put his

faithful ser-vant in
eharge of his

household.

Highlights

March 17

St. Patrick
St. Patrick
is called
the
"Apostle
of
Ireland."
He

*tablished the Catholic
Church throughout lreland
on lasting foundations. He
tmveled all over the
country preaching,
teaching, building
churches, opening schools
and monasteries,
converting chiefs and
bards, and everywhere
supporting his preaching
with miracles.

The Gospel is about Christ drivirg the money
March rrth - 3rd Sunday of Lent 

"hrog"., 
from the temple-

Recipe
st.
Joseph's
Crearrr
Puffs
For St. losaph's Day try
this simple of version of a
specaal dessert for the
Solemnity of 5t. losePh
catled St Joseph's Sfinge.

Activity of the
Month

Joseph's Table
The Solemnity of St.
Joseph is celebrated in a
variety of ways all over the
world. The most well-
known tcdition is the St.
loseph's Table, started in

of the Month

March rSth - 4th Sunday of Lent The Gospel relates Jesus' words to Nicodemus. st.

March 2gth - 5th SundaY of [.ent
In this Gospel Jesus says, "When I am lifted up

from the earth, I will draw all men to myself."
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As we contiaue ourjourney "up to Jemsalem" during the
month of March, three prominent ideas are proposed for our
contemplation by the lit rrgy of Lent: the Passion and
Resurrection of Christ, baptism, and penance.

The Solemnity of St. Joseph (March tQ) is a special landmark
this month in which we will celebrate the great honor bestowed
on St. Joseph. Also the Solemnity of the Annunciation (March
z6) when we ponder Our [,ady's fiat.

The saints that we will focus on this month and try to imitate are St. Kat-learine Drexel
(March 3), Sts. Perpetua and Felicity (March Z), St. John of cod (March B), St.
Frances of Rorne (March 9), St. patrick (March r7), and St. Toribio de
Mogr.ovejo (March z3).

The feasts of st. casirnir (March 4) and st. cyril of Jerusalem (March rg) are
superseded by the Sunday liturgy. The feast of the Annunciation is tran.qfgrrsd fi..,
March z5 to March 26 because it falls on a Sruday.

ATime of Penance andPromise
Here and there in the stark Malch landscape, a few
plalts and trees are beginning to give evidence of the
new life that wintert frost and chill had concealed
from our eyes. The Church's vibrant new life has
been obscured, too, by the austerity ofthe
penitential season of [,ent. But that ]ife is
indisputable, and it will burgeon forth on Easter as

Christ coming forth from his tombl

During this month we wil] continue our joumey to the cross with o1r acts of penitence.
we wil] reflect on our mortality ("Rernentber *tan thou art dust,) and the shortness of
life ("and to dust thou shall retun{). we will heed the call, "Now is the acceptable time,
now is "the day of saJvation (z corinthians 6:2)." Just like our t ord,s earthlylife every
moment of our lives is leading up to the last moment-when for eternity we will either go
to God or suffler the fires of hell. The Solemnity of the Annunciation bravely appears in
the second week of tent; a pure white flower in the purple l,enten landscape. It seems to
be, at first glar:ce, a christmas feast, but upon reflection we grasp that the feast is
intimately linked to the Paschal mystery. For what Christ inaugurated at His incarnation
in accepting to offer himseHfor the human race, he will complete in his sacrifice on the
cross.

As the weeks ofLent progress let us not tire ofdoing ourgood works and penance, but
continue with the enthusiasm of the catechumens on their way to F.aster and Baptism-
llay our Lenten obser.rauce be ajc1{uljou.ley - a,c not a forced march.
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Sicily. Here are some ideas
on how to celebrate the
Feast of St. loseph in your
own home.

Symbols

St. Joseph

The only record of St.
Joseph is found in the

Gospels where it states
that he was a just man, of

Davidic descent, who
worked as a Grpenter. His

symbol is a carpenter's
square and a lily of the

Madonna.

St. Patrick. the Apostle of
Ireland, spoke of hjmself
both as a Roman and a

Briton. The exact place of
his birth is not known. At
the age of fifteen, after a
raid, he was caried off to
Ireland. When released he
traveled abroad, studied

and received Holy Orders.
He returned to Ireland as a

bishop.

St. Q6riI of
Jerlsalern

The Bishop of Jerusalem, a
teacher and scholar, who
triumphed in his struggle
against Arian doctrines.

The moneybag refers to a
story that he sold the

ornaments of the church to
provide food for the poor.

St. Pahick



Lenten Sacrifice Beans

A wonderful way to help younger children remind them to do penance during Lent, lima beans

in a jar record each Lenten sacrifice.

Directions

It is hard to keep track of this treasure that is laid in Heaven if you are quite small and six

weeks drag out like six years. We have made this part of the effort visible for the children so

that they might see that they were accomplishing something. On or about Ash Wednesday, we

dye lima beans purple to be used as counters in a jar. Beans, because they are seeds which, if
put in the ground, appear to die only to spring forth with new life. This is what Our Lord said

we must do if we would have life in Him. He that seems to lose his life shall gain it. The beans

remind us that daily death to self in one self-denial after another is the dyrng which will find for

us newlife in Him.

Activity Source: Year snd Our Children, Theby Mary Reed Newland, P.J. Kenedy & Sons, New

York, 1956
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NOW Cross
An explanation of a practice that could be used during Lent as a reminder of the penitential
themes.

Directions

The Epistle for Ash wednesday gives us the call to action for Lent. In the Epistle, z Cor s:2o-
6:2, St. Paul tells us that "Behold, now is the acceptable time; behold, now is the day of
salvation!" Pope John Paul II echoes this cry, calling us to action, to changing our hear[s. we
should etch this cry in our hearts and minds-this is the time given bythe church to renew our
lives and turn back to God. our lives have become hectic with too many activities, too many
work and family obligations, a constant barrage of noise and visual stimulation through the
radio, TV, stereo, movies, computer, and games. we need to slow down and furn towards the
spiritual world.

Remember the basic catechism question, "Why did
God make you?" The answer is simple, ,'God made
me to know Him, to love Him and serve Him in this
world to be happy forever with Him in the next." fs
that what we are living? Our primarypurpose on
earth is to glorify God. We are created chiefly for the
life beyond the grave. This present life is merely a
preparation for everlasting life. Are we living for that
purpose, or for just the fleeting happiness the world
and flesh can give?

Keeping this quote in mind will help us when we
have been weak or forgetful in persevering in our
Lenten resolutions (see the section personal
Program for some concrete suggestions). It doesn,t
matter what we did yesterday, or even a few minutes ago. The important time is Now, and we
need to make the best of Now. Not the past, not the future, but the present. Lent is not the
time for procrastinating!

A usefirl tdea is to make crosses out of colored paper, maybe red or violet, and write the word"No\^'l" or even the whole verse of z cor 6:z onthe cross: "Behold, now is the acceptable time;
behoici, nou is the day of saluationl" These crosses can be placed as reminders around the
house-one on the TV, the refrigerator, the radio-different areas of the house that will help
remind you of your personal Lenten resolutions.

[Now cross idea adapted from pamptrret Hory Lentby Eileen o,cailagha n, tg75,The
Liturgical Press, Collegeville, Minnesota)
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These reJlections and ideas may be copied for ttse with your classes and famrlies'

: faith, deepen our relationship with

, J.rrrr, urd b. tansfigured bY the love

i ofGod.

: :;il;lr'tiir"j it : ::r :.:;r'

i Uo* can You learn more about

Jesus? How can You Iearn more

: about Your Catholic faith?

:,'
: ,i-iiC[11'?:]

, H^,," someone in the grouP write

: "W" Would Like to Know" at the toP

i of a sheet of PaPer' As a grouP' list

i five things You want to learn about

, I".u, and our Catholic faith' Hang

' ih. puP., on the builetin board and

, .r,"ittn-items as You Iearn them'

FrmiriatE
Dear God' vr'e never will know every-

thing about Your beloved Son' but

*e riant to learn' This Lent' Iead us

to knowledge of |esus' DeePen our

faith. Transfigure us bY Your love'

Amen.

March 11

3rd SundaY of Lent
' 

Johr-'t''l3-25

:r!l

.it*i :!u -;1

fi ,l; :;sr:ijl'-;j '"
::..tj.ii- -r,:i. -:

F{s{}*<t:srij
Todays GosPel is about the Trans-

flgr.r.utio.t' Peter, James, and |ohn

sJ with Jesus to rhe toP of a high

irountain. And right before their

very eyes, the aPPearance of )esus

is changed! fesus' clothes become

dazzliigwhite, and the ProPhets

Elilah a"nd Moses aPPear and talk

*iih 1.srrs. It's so awesome and so

mysterious!

But wait. There's more' From a cloud

comes a voice that saYs, "This is mY

beloved Son. Listen to himl'

Now we know that |esus is God's

beloved Son, that he is our Savior'

that we have eternal iife because of

]esus' suffering and Resurrection'

and that we are to listen to him' But

at the time of the Transfiguration'

these three APostles dont know anY

of ,f,it" Jesus irad not yet completed-

his mission; he had not suffered and

died; his Resurrection hadnt haP-

pened. He was livrng and Preach-

i.,e und showing his APostles and

diiciples God's wondrous love for

everyone.

We likelY will never be faced with

a situation like this' But tor sure

we will see things going on that we

know are not right or just' We'lI see

people being diirespectful in church'

w"il ,." ,o..r.orr" cheating or taking

advantage of others' We'll see people

breakin[ the law. We'Il see PeoPle

being stingY or rude' We might even

h.rrlu friends gossiPing about

someone.

Being a follower of |esus can be

,".y"hurd-.sPeciallY when we har

to speak uP and make a difference

when things like disrespect' cheat-

ing, lying' and meant'ess are haPPe

in[ .ighii" flront o[ us' Right there

t"ifr"I moment, we know we need

to act. Jesus knows what that's like

and he is with us in those moment

::1,i:,,' iir::tE i+ i,,'.'.
When You see something going or

that isnt right, You can ask a trust(

adult for helP- What else might Yo

do?

The next time You see someone 
a

cheatlng or taking advantage cll:lh- 
i

ers or d"oi.,g an1'thing that would be 
l

against God's law of love and iustice'

tfrink about the storY in todaY's

Gospel. )esus goes to the Tempie and

finds merchants and moneY-chang-

ers. Now the merchants and moneY-

changers are there so that PeoPle

.o*i.-rrg to the TemPle can get what

they need to worship' iesus' anger is

not directed at what they are doing-
although the moneY-changers are

kno*rito cheat PeoPle' Rather' he is

angry because doing business does

.roi b"lo.,g in a Place of worshiP'

On this Particular daY, atoP that

mountain, these three APostles see

|esus transfigured' They see for them-

selves and hear for themselves that

Iec,rc is the Son of Cod. Still, theY,'" "- _- __-

,.,d the rest of the APosties and the

disciples have a whole lot to learn'

We, on the other hand, know ail

this. But we dont know everYthing'

We, too, have a Io1 to learn' In fact'

we still hear God tell us to iisten to

his beloved Son. Lent is a verY good

time to iearn about our Catholic

March 4
2nd SundaY of Lent

Markg:2-10
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March 4
2nd Sunday

of Lent
We are always learning
about Godk Son, ]esus.

March 1'l
3rd Sunday

of Lent
Jesus is with us when

we are challenged.

March 18
4th Sunday

of Lent
All who believe in /esus

have eternal life.

March 25
5th Sunday

of Lent
/esus teaches us about

Life-giving love.

c;

q

e
o

; "rii:, ". : i r:' i'

Review the Ten Commandments
by reading todayt First Reading
(Exodus 2A:l-17), and think often
about the Ten Commandments dur-
ing the weeks of Lent.

j_a, -_-.. -. .- :..,.. -...rrj r:'-1:ir)1i:jgr{' " '' .;. "' " a:l;

|esus, you teach us by what you say

and do. Give us the courage always

to speak truthfully, to act honestly,
and to challenge others to do the
same. Amen.

March 18
4th.S-unday of Lent

lohn3:14-27

i:,i,t,:.ii ,*:t= :i; it ,.;i

Today's Gospel gives us the words
of the Evangeiist, ]ohn, after he

describes the things that Jesus says

to Nicodemus-a man who comes

to Jesus at night to learn more about
him. Iohn's words are a beautiful
proclamation about God's uncondi-
tional love for all of humanity: "For

God so loved the world that he gave

his only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him might not perish but
might have eternal lifel'

fohn continues with an explanation
about ]esus as light that has come
into the world, He says that people
who choose to do wicked things
choose to go toward darkness and
that those who "live the truth' go

toward the light.

Some things in the Bible can be hard
to understand, but this Gospei is

clearl God's love for each person-
every single individual throughout
all of time-is so incredibly deep

; and complete that he sends his Son
, to reveal his love, to show us how
, to love one another, and to be our
, Savior so that we have eternal life.

, Then Iohn the Evangelist refers to
: the difference between Iight and

, darkness to make clear the difference-

: between accepting God's love and
: not accepting God's love. We accept

' God's iove when we choose to accept

, Jesus; we live the truth and come to
the light. We reject God's love when 

l

we choose to reject |esus; we prefer 
,

the darkless of sinfu.l living. 
.

-i.',,';:',,,'l t:.t--- i+li,;:i 1

Share a time when you were sud- :

denly cast into darkness (maybe the
electriciry went out at night during

a bad storm) and how great it was to
get some light in the darkness (when
you turned on a flashlight or lit a
candle).

': .'_, ', r:,..r.:
.'-j: i. . ,:-: : ,: i -]

Design thank-you cards to God,
thanking him for the most wonder-
ful gift in the universe that he gave
especially to you: his Son, fesus. Use
your thank-you cards as bookmarks
in your Bibles.

:,i.i, -._.,,.::",.. .,
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Almighty God, thank you for |esus.
We accept |esus, We live the truth
and walk toward the light. Amen.

(continued on page 16)
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March 25
5th SundaY of l-ent

lohn12:20-33

., :,,:. I ::-,, :1, :: : r.r,

Today is the Fifth SundaY of Lent'

Next week is Palm SundaY, when

readings from the GosPel are about

Jesus entering Ierusalem and his

arrest, trial, and crucifixion several

days later. Then the SundaY after

Palm SundaY is Easter!

As we draw near to the Triduum-
when we remember lesus' Last SuP-

per, his suffering and death, and his

Resurrection-today's Gospei looks

ahead to what is to come.

]esus knows he is going to suffer, and

so in today's GosPel, he talks about

the meaning of his suffering- He

knows what his PurPose is and, no

matter what, he will remain faithfui
to his purpose for the glorY of God

and eternai life for all PeoPle.

|esus uses a wonderful image to heip

us understand this teaching. He says

that a grain of wheat needs to be Put
into the ground and covered with

soii-as if it dies and is buried-if
it is to bear fruit. ]esus himself will
be crucified and buried, and then

he will rise from the dead, aPPear to

his Apostles and disciples, and bear

fruit around the world for all time.

From |esus-in his life, suffering,

death, and Resurrection-the fruit of

eternal life is ours.

And what do we do when we are

given something awesome-in
this case, eternal life? We resPond,

of coursel We can't helP it. We

are driven to do something that

expresses our joy. What might tL

be? We love Jesus so much that r

want to please him-and so we

serve others in his name. Jesus s

"Whoever serves me must follol
and where I am, there also will r
servant be."

..1.: t: ,, l: ,, .:,

Share about a time when You kr
Jesus to be with You and loving
as you were serving others-

::

Look back over the weeks ofthi
Lenten season and commit agai

your Lenten resolutions.

a--i1",r,r..r,:,:1 r.

Loving God, may we follow Yor
Son, ]esus, all the daYs of our ii
loving him and giving /ou hon'

glory. Amen.

m*ffiffiffiKffi
USCCB Communications launches its

new line of e-books!*

The same USCCB resources that
help you minister more effectively are

now available in e-book format!

Now available atAmazon and SonY

and coming soon to other retailers'

Resources at Your fingertiPs'
Reading convenience at its best'

Visit omczcn'com and sony'corn
to order todaY!

OFFER!NG RESOURCES ON

OFTICIALTEAIHING"CAIECHESIS"FOUNDAiIONALIIILES"EVANGELIZATION"SACRAI4ENIALPRACTICi

LEADERSHIP-CATHOLITSOTIALIEACHING'SPIRITUALITY'CULIURALDI\/ERSITY"ECUI'IENISl'1

visit irsccbpublish!r:g.or-g or call (800)235-8772 for other available resources!

*,A.n ebook is on eleclronic version oI o trodilionol priot book thoi con b'e reod by using o personol compuier or on e book reoder
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